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SC Exec: 

Scraps Program Boards-
Revives Managing Group 

By PETER STEINBERG 

A recommendation to scrap the Student Government Ac
tivities Program Board (APB), established last term by 
Student Council, was unanimously passed at a meeting of 
the SG Executive Committee yes-<»— —• 

Merger ., 

terday.; 
Proposed by SG President Mike 

Horowitz, the repeal proposal 

::'jij£:''&; 

Bart Cohen 
r Managers Agency 

-would have the effect of reinsti-
tuthigari SG Agency system. 

With members of the Executive 
Committee terming the APB a 
"living monster," and Horowitz de
claring it "unworkable in terms 
of getting people to do the job,!' 
a recommendation to establish 
an SG Board of Managers was 
adopted to give the "student body 
a general voice in Finley Center 
affairs." 

The' Board of Managers would 
be an SG Agency consisting of 
five members elected by Student 

Council and, as an ex-officio mem
ber, the chairman of the SG Social 
Functions Agency. Nominated as 
chairman and assistant chairman 
of the Managers Agency were Alan 
Linden and Barry Kahn. Former 
SG President Bart Cohen, Jeanne 
Glennon, and Stuart Goldberg 
were nominated as members of the 
Agency. 

The two Executive Committee 
recommendations will be brought 
before Student Council tomorrow. 
Council may take whatever action 
it deems appropriate, or no action 
at all. 

In other business, the Executive 
Committee received a report from 
SG Service Agency chairman Bob 
Bisnoff concerning the present SG 
sponsored student health insur
ance plan. 

Mr. Walter Stalb, Centra! 
Treasurer of the College, has an
nounced that wedding bells will 
toll sometime in January. His 
bride-to-be is an acquaintance of 
approximately t h i r t y years. 
Their honeymoon will be spent 
on a cruise through the Carri-
bean. 

Army Draft-Bait Wait-
College Career Sure 

Young men are usually not be
ing drafted until the age of twen-
ty-two-and-one-half at the present 
time, leaving them ample time to 
complete their college education, 
according to Dr. Arthur Taft, Se
lective Service advisor at the Col
lege. 

• A Student's Deferrment Form 
(obtainable in Dr. Taft's office, 
Room 208 Shepard) may be filed. 
However, by applying for this der 
ferrment, the student makes him
self eligible for the" draft until 
the age of thirty-five instead of 
twenty-six. 

• A Selective Service Qualifica
tion Test may be taken (prefer
ably in the Junior year). A pass
ing grade on this test or superior 

Communist Leader 
Invited To Speak 

A communist leader convicted under the Smith Act 
has accepted an invitation by the Marxist Discussion Club 
(MDC) to speak at the College on October 16. 

Benjamin J. Davis, NYS Chair-^ 

cations for the insurance plan 
have thus far been received. 

man of the Communist Party and 
candidate for state senate from 
the 16th senatorial district, the 
district in which the college is lo
cated, will speak on "Peace and 
Integration.'' 

A ruling of the Administrative 
Council of Municipal College Pres
idents prohibits persons convicted 
under the Smith Act from speak
ing at the College. The invitation 
extended to Davis may create a 
situation similar to that 'of last 
term-when President Gallagher re
fused to allow Elizabeth Gurley 
Flynn, candidate for City Council, 
to appear on campus because she 
had been convicted under the Smith 
Act. 

Davis, however, spoke at the Col
lege two years ago after serving 
a five-year sentence, and Paul B 

in Room 121 Finley on "The In
visible Fourth of the World." 

Mr. Hinton, a graduate of Cor
nell Agricultural School, was sen* 
to China by the United Nations 
in 1947 and stayed after the as 
cendancy of the Communist re
gime. He left China in 1954 and 
has since written and lectured1 ex
tensively on his experiences! 

MDC has come back on campus 
this term with "more than 50 mem
bers" after remaining off campus 

—•=• -=•-- - McGowan, president of the MDC, 
According ^ B i s n p f f ^ l i p j j u ^ W - class 
i.; ^ 4-l._ : ^ - „ „ _ ^ _ « . « n^\n^ w t A n * n n t i l ~i-\%a c f i i H o n f r Vine onrfi-ment until the student has coift-

pleted his college career. 

Exchange Program: 

Ex-Art Dept 
Leader Dies 

George W. Eggers, Professor 
Emeritus and former chairman of. 
the Art Department at the Col-*a v i s i t to t h e U n i t € d S t a t e s ' 

NSA Recruiting Students 
For Education in Poland 

Applications for a United States-Polish student exchange 
program will be accepted by the National Student Associa
tion until November 15, according to a communique issued 
this month by NSA. 

Davis should not speak at the Col
lege at this time." 

Davis' lecture will be part of 
this term's program for. the Col
lege's MDC which will also.include 
a speaker on the crisis in China. 
These two will be the first in a 
seri^fe of six programs centered on 
the theme "The Struggle for Peace 
in a Changing World." 

William Hinton, formerly of the 
United Nations Refugee Relief As
sociation (tTNRRA) and specialist 
m China will speak on Thursday 

An exchange agreement between 
NSA and the national union of 
students of Poland was signed 
earlier this month by representa
tives of both organizations. The 
president of the Polish student 
union signed the agreement during 

lege, died last week of bronchial 
pneumonia at the age of sevnty-
five. 

Professor Eggers, who came to 
to college in 1930, was the first lec
turer in Art I when it became a 
required course. 

Professor Albert d'Andrea, who 
succeeded Dr. Eggers as chairman 
in 1948, said that students who 
were at first reluctant to take the 
new requisite found that they 
"really enjoyed" Art under Pro
fessor Eggers* instruction. 

"His lectures in Art I, which 
drew upon his rich experiences, 
were given with deep and sensitive 
appreciation of art values," said 
Professor d'Andrea, "and he was 
happy: in the knowledge that his 
own true love for art in all its 
manifestations had a lasting effect 
on many generations of stodents." 

Dr. Eggers retired in 1948 after 
eighteen years at the College. He 

Two students from the U.S. and 
two from Poland will be selected 
:o participate in the program. All 
expenses will be paid by the host 
student unions. 

The communique adds that cer
tain qualifications, including a 
reading and speaking knowledge 
of the Polish language, will be nec
essary at the time of applicatioii^ 

The exchange agreement pro
vides for twt> universities in the 
U.S. to accept the Polish students 
involved in the exchange. These 
universities wift be selected on the 
basis of submitted applications. 

The communique noted that the 
exchange agreement is only one 
phase of increased contact between 
Polish and American students. 
"Among the programs of USNSA's 
travel department, USNSA Educa
tional Travel, Inc., is a tour which 
includes as a principle part a visit 
to Poland." " 

Additional information on the 

pilSilSillliiii 

College's Course In Russian 

Meets With Great Success 
By MYRA JEHLEN 

The College's recent venture into the field of the Russian 
language has been exceptionally successful, according to 
Professor John B. Olli (German). 

Twenty-five students registered^ — ~ ~ 
for a beginning class in Russian the result that faster progress is 
last September. That class, now in made in a Russian class than in 
its third term, has grown to thirty- other language courses. 

is survived by his widow, the for- program may be obtained from the 
mer Cornelia Bingham, a daugh
ter, and two grandchildren. 

College's NSA coordinator m Room 
332 Finley. 

one by the addition of students 
who had studied the language else
where, and 72 new students have 
enrolled in the elementary Russian 
class this term. In fact. Professor 
Olli said, the high number of stu
dents registering for elementary 
Russian this term caused the Reg
istrar to open two sections instead 
of the one promised last June. The 
two sections are being taught by 
Professors Eugene Gottlieb and 
Olli. 

Professor Olli cited these num
bers as proof of the success and 
popularity of the course in Rus
sian, but seemed to feel that the 
enthusiasm of the students taking 

Pointing out that there is em
phasis on the practical application 
of the language — the students 
sp#ak from the beginning and do j 
much waiting—Professor Olli said 
that the students had advanced 
very quickly, perhaps creating a 
demand for more advanced cours
es in literature and scientific Rus
sian. These, he said, could be pro
vided if there were enough de
mand for them. At present the 
.Russian 1 and 2, the second year 
courses, draw from modem Rus
sian literature, 19th & 20th C , 
for reading material. 

Professor Olli attributed the 
great response to a Russian lang-

President Buell G. Gallagher 
Refused Last Term 

for the last term because it was 
unwilling to submit a membership 
list. The students who signed 
membership lists for the club, this 
term indicated that they were do
ing it as a protest. 

"Imperialism — The Main Ob
stacle to Peace" is the title of the 
third lecture, to be delivered, ac
cording to the program issued, by 
a speaker from either the Arab 
League or The United Arab Re
public. For the fourth lecture, en
titled "The Issue is Peace," the 
speaker will be from the USSR, 
possibly Menshikov, ambassador to 
the US from the Soviet Union. 

The last two programs will cov
er the situation in Poland and 
France, and MDC indicated that it 
would ask professors at the col
lege to take part in the forum on 
France. 

the course was more significant, j uage class at the college to a new 
H e described them as really in- awareness throughout the country 
terested and eager to learn, with < of Russian culture. 

Te&s 
The Stodent - Faculty teas 

which were held last term every 
Friday afternoon wUl take place 
this term on Monday afternoons. 

The Teas may be sponsored 
by any chartered group on camp
us—Class councils student gov
ernment and varioos societies 
were represented last term. 

Organizatioits interested in 
sponsoring the teas, held in.Bnt-
tenweiser Lminge shoold con* 
t*ct Dr. Jeanne NoWe, Student 
Ufe , in Ronm 2M Finley, 
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JF'kc editorial policy of Obseryaiibn' Post is decided %ij a -maj&r'ity 

vrfte »f the Managing Board 'aitdsBkaAshkeiM^LariyGotilieb, Joan 
' Rbihb'temtyrid'Edith Shapiro. : - • ; 

Supported by Student Fees 

New Courses 
SetforGrads 

A new graduate school pro
gram, leading to a Master of 
Science degree, will be offered 
this semester at the College. 

This program will enable quali
fied students to acquire advanced 
scientific training, primarily in 
mathematics, and also in physics 
and engineering. 

According to Oscar Zeichner, 
Assistant Dean in Charge of Grad
uate Studies, this program, unique 
possible on this campus because of 
the School of Techriology. It is the 
first in the city to offer graduate 
physics courses, and to combine 
the three fields. 

The courses to be offered this 
fall include: Differential Geometry,' 
Theory of Functions of a Complex 
Variable, Advahc^d Mechanics, 
Electromagnetic Theory, Kinetic 
Theory, and Nuclear Physics. 

D u h h 9 

tit Conduct 
A college newspaper often finds itself in a very fras-

tr^rtrng position, for after blackening its editorial ctfliaitms 
Tfrith criticisms of existing situations and what it considers 
si fairly complete set of revisions, it suddenly discovers that 
tfoe entire issue has been forgotten by all concerned. 

Fortunately, such is not the case in the matter of the 
suspension system at the College. • ~ 

Last term; when five, editors of Promethean were sum-
i^arily suspended while awaiting a hearing on the "suit-
abUity" of certain material in the issue, Observation Post 
emphasized the need for a definite system of regulations for 
* ! suspensions. The plan we proposed at that time would 
îra&fce it mandatory for the Student Faculty Disciplinary 
€ommittee to hold hearings on possible cases for suspension 

•before any action could be tatoen. The Committee, wllkh 
wotfld have investigated all the circumstances, -would then 

• be in a position to mete out punishment. 

This term. President Gallagher announced that he would 
attempt to draft such a set of regulations, in a series of 
informal meetings'.With the presidents of the Day Session 
Stedent Ckmncils, Uptown and Downtown, and the various 
Deans of the College. We have again offered our suggestion 
Wt? certainly do not think that it is the onlv possible solution 
JWMhe problem is complex and would admit many modifi
cations. In our mind, the important thing is that something 
as important as the suspension of a student, which can 
be a blot on his permanent college record, should be con-
tf&eted according to unchanging rules and regulations. 

We hope to see a cohesive, practical set of regulations 
emerge in the near future. 

A gattte room with three shuf-
flehoards, four ping po»g tables, 
and facilities for chess and 
checkers has been Opened in 
Rooms S25-330 Finley; 

Man Against Apathy 
One of the newest additions to the activities on the 

College campus, the Performing Arts Guild, is a welcome 
sight for its very freshness and for its originalitv of idea 
i t is especially gratifyiri^ in these times of stagnant apathv 
to find individuals, such as the Guild's president, Bert Sund, 
who are determined to boost student activities out of the 
rut which they occupy at the present time. 

In an interview last semester, Sund indicated the Guild's 
posoibihties when he stated that, "one of the things which 
could result would be the possibility of a theater on campus." 
The Guild presently includes Dramsoc. Gilbert and Sullivan 
^society, the Beaver Broadcasting Companv, the Motion 
Picture Guild, and the Musical Comedy Society. It promises 
to provide fun for its participants as well asenjovable en
tertainment for the College audience, and, above all, to 

» provide an increase in activity on campus. 

Here's wishing the College's newest organization the 
best of luck and extending the assurance that we are await
ing its first production with the greatest erf enthusiasm. 

fit 
Umfer Repair 

The sagging ^wing of Fiiiley Stu-
{dent Center is being remodeled, 
according to David Newton (Stu-
de«t Life). 

The area rs being converted into 
a social hall, meeting rooms "and 
film room. It is 100 feet long, 
twenty-five feet wide and will ac
commodate up to 150 people. 

I t holds about one-third the ca
pacity of the Grand Ballroom and 
twice the number of the largest 
^meeting place in Finley. -On the 
opposite side of the corridor archi-
*tects are planning to build a kitch-

ên area and three rooms, sixteen-
fry-sixteen, to he used as .meeting 
Toams. or offices. 
.. Work on the wing has been go
ing on throughout the summer and 
according to Mr. Newton, it should 
be open "by the spring semester. 

Remsfein 

M*as4ni*te$ . . . 
student d i s c o u n t 
Thursday evening's 
"The Barbarian and 
the story of TOWTI-

are on sale in Room 
They will cost $3 

• Special 
tickets for 
oremiere of 
che Geisha," 
-end Harm, 
350 Finley. 
ipiece. 

• Ralph Bellamy, star of "Sun-
; rise at Campobello," will speak on 
I "The Young FDR," Thursday at 

12:30 PM in Aronow Auditorium 
(Finley). The talk will be spon
sored by the History Society. 

• Vector, the Tech School maga-
zrne, has several positions open for 
tech and non-tech students. Apply 
Vector office. Room 331 Finley. 

• Le Cercle F r a n c a i s du 
Tour will present "Santon: Per-
^onnages d'un Village Provencal" 
Thtrrsday at 12:30 PM in Room 03 
Downer. 

• Appointments for Microcosm 
pictures can be made in Room 223 
•Mnley any day from 9 AM to 4 PM. 
The photographers will be in Room 
234 Finley fix>n» Oct. 27 to Oct. 31. 
\ll Seniors nrast appear in the 

ycArboMc. 

Are you inhibited? Is there some groundless fear keeping you 
from hurling compasses at your math Prof? 

Observation Post will f ix you. Our office vibrates with released 
tensions. Two weeks of ycandidacy are guaranteed to unrepress you 
or your neurosis bacjc without a question. 

a»-

"Banjoul Soy with Chuk.") 

ONCE MORE UNTO TME BREACH 
Today begins my fifth y«ar of writing this cokuim, and what a* j 
eventful five years it has been] What things have these old fty«i j 
not seen-! What great discoveries hfcve rocked the world—fifc$ 
anti-proton, for instance, and the anti-neutron, and h igh-k^ j ! 
split, and BrigttteB&rdotl ^E; 

Iti these five years it has also been discovered that Americas j 
smokers lifce two kinds of cigarettes—filter and non-filter. TlSi j 
Ifhilip Morris XJomftony makes both kinds. I mention fSti^ - \ 
J?MUj> Morris X)6mpahy because they pay me to mention i M 
Philip Morris Compitny. They sponsor this column. I 'write i t ,j 
^nd then they gfrve me money. Then I tsake the TOaneyaikJ ^aj*' •' • 
iny ĝfrocfer, itiy butcher, my gardener, and my feur madrigal 
singers. In this way full employment is iftaintamed and w i \ 
avoid a repetition of the Pjmio of 1873• whfm bread riote kilted 
over 98 million peo pie i n M11 J ni e. India na, and millions of otbew 
were reduced to gliost-wrii'm^ Pk. i^. theses to fceep body aad 
soul together. 

Bui«b0tigli«f gloom. T 
like the product*! of the l^n. 
you who wish filter cv;&«r« 
mofe -than ever, gives y»\\ a 
filter and a woMderiul flit v< >r 
Jfer those of you wh« w^h ; 
Morris, % imid mrtiirjil 1 »!••••• 
ag^atbie. Fortliose of rot: 
non-filters but have hn a-
point out that both Marlfc" 
ffife iBrusfejMt>of Flip-Tf»|> ! 
^SM^:, jmd you *will >-urel,\ \ 

Speaking for myself, F 
iMofrifi in both packs. A. 
^pot of it. In my feBdrrirjic . 
%Mtih s sy in turn: T ] i 1 * 
f'PHILIP MORRIS-FI.Tt 
PACK'^ and "MARFBOH*) 

• themorning I put on a l»tinui<jj(j 

l=sx'k to cheerful subfeefiv 
;;- <.V-»nipany. For these ef 

•":< •Mariijore, which now, 
- a braad new improved 
s i H-eezLng Ti#tt tfeough* 

;• vizarettes, thwe is PhiBp 
. fwsh, and thoroughly 

: (l^-iiic between filters « 
K.-ure*, I should like t e 
•n Morris cpme in both 
..nod old-fashioned^ S^l-

: < r 11 for your coHeeti^i. 

Mnrlboro and Fhifijfr 
• kind of a fun thing 

isi > -i one On. eiwih wall,. 
Ml.--SOFT PACK'V 
'?J\RLBORO-SOFr 

;
:!"''n**'..When I get up in 
thr'n mv faithful cat Rover 

4. 

--spins me around six thnf-s and iJk.i', with many a laugh and 
dtieer, I walk forward with ruv-fingor outstretried and the firal 
sign I touch is the cigarette I -mukc tKat day! 

.M* attit fapfe faugSztfoM c{nkftumt^. 
As you can imagine, this little game has been a great source 

of merriment to Rover and me, except for one untoward in* 
cident one morning. I was stumbling around in my blindfold 
and fell out the window right on top of a man named Fred R, 
Timken, a census taker, and broke all hi? lead p.ncils. He was 
cross as a bear, and though I offered him both Philip Morris 
and Marlboro in both the Flip-Top Box and Soft Pack, he 
refused to be mollified. In fact, he refused to put my name 
down in the census, so wb^n you read population figures of U M 
United States, will you please add one? 

But I digress. We were speaking of Philip Morris and 
Marlboro wi»o will bring you this column throughout the school 
year. In this space I will take up vital aspects of undergraduate 
life, like high-»ow split and Brigitte Bardot, and it is my fondest 
hope that the column will be half as much fun for you as it is 
10? TOC a ws* v 

The nvaken f*f Marlboro mnd Philip Morri* welcome f o u to 
mother year of fttn and fame* from, ©fcf Max, and anothm 
B*nrof food tmokirtf from u*. Filter or non-filter, pick wfmt 

what 90a pick mill pienae you. 
# ' 

um m m m t m m m m m i m m m ^ m mm/tmrn 
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A role regarded b y m a n y a c t o r s a s "oo i son" h&s become one City m a n ' s m e a t — 
T h e m a n is Zero Mostel , Class of '35 , a n d t h e : role i s . t h a t of Leopold Bloom in 

; t ion of ''Ulysses in Nipkttorvn." ^ " ___!_ _. 

and m a n n a . 
t h e successful off -Broadway , 

J| l | p | The role of Bloom presents ad-
lllfl lf ditional problems, the re had been 

l^llli 

Zer« Mostel 

repoils that some attors had shied 
away from it because they con
sidered Bloom's behavior too em
barrassing. 

JH! None of the scenes fazed Zero 
^ ' l a bit, however. Not even-the one, 

| wheve, in the company of a prosti
tute, he turns into ft womafi. 

j Highly regarded as a funnyman 
{among comedians because he al
ways dreamed up his own material, 
he could often be seen performing 
before audiences on the subway at 
in a park with a pantomime rou
tine.* 

In appearance he has been de
scribed as an elephant in baggy 
-pants, and as an amalgam of a 

Walloon, a boneless shad and a 
caricature of the lat<^ Mayor La-
Guardia. 

This state of incompatibility be
tween Mostel and clothes dates 
back to his unde*graduate days! 

Legend has it that while par
ticipating in an ROTC reiyiew, he 
started to cinimple like an airless 
accordion when commainded to 

stand at -attention. 
"Attention," barked the officer 

in charge. "Not at ease." 
"Mon capitaine," Zero replied, 

"it's not mQ at ease, it's my uni
form." 

Upon graduation, he begarj 
studying for his u ls te r ' s degree, 
but quit less than a < year later and 
wandered across, the country to 
Mexico, painting as he vrent. 

Classified Ads 
TYMNC; 

H a n y Schuster ••••-skillfd, experienced, 
competent—Typing. 708 E . T i e m o n t Ave. 
CY 9-8382. 

REMEMBER , 
Remember Oct. 3 . ,We' 1) be there . . 
W h a t makes Siuiyny R u n ? F i n d ' M l 

Oct. S. 

FASHION SHOW 
Gi r l s ! See faahions of Roa r ing 20 ,8. At* 

r h u r s . , Oct- 2 at 12:80 I 'M. 350F. 

TUTORING 
Don ' t fall behind. Exper t tu to r ing ft* 

mathematics. Call TU 2-5888 Evenintrs. ' 

L IKE W O W ! 
Al Nadel will definftely be a t t h e P H I 

E P S I L O N PI smoker. • 
412 IxHsk & Key, Pick * 
campus Zulooajta? 

FOR * E N T • . .: 
Furni-shed ^mall or ^ a r g e room. Loca ted . 

near <^)lWe. Call W& 8-lft4l. Even ing* 
a f te r 6 PM. 

Ni6<fcly furnished i f»m l o r Celleee s t u 
dent . Reasonable. «»! W. 144th St . Apt, 
4-A ^evenine) WA 6-4»*5. 

has scored 100f/c with the 
They have hailed him as 

erfect Bloom," calling him, 
Nation as the sad, tvise and 
Dublin Jew" in the adapta-
the James Joyce classic. 

faying any Joyce character 
cially difficult because much 
"action" takes place in the 
:er's own mind and must be 
nicated to the audience by 
ent, gesture and facial ex-
n, since T the actoi- is fre-
r unable to rely on spoken 

GiRLSi 
- Carnma Sigma Sigma*— 

the ontly aerwice sorority «•• campus 
HtvHes you *o their ii»tt»*K*ory 
fea on flitirsday, 0<t , 2 from 12r2 

348 FIHtCY 

• PCRSONAL MESSAGE : 
•©ear f*: ' • 
t Why don't yoo give up and * 
•pay rtiose traffic tk*et« . f n r o « ; 
land team te avoid paymg ticket*.* 

: . t * * * '*} 
Z Dad : 

sagjagagiri' ' -T"-- r 1 f~fBl 

s • •••; of ; 

ON YOUR OLD 

CITY 

(kECAROLESS OF CONDITION) 

PURCHASE 6F ANY BRIEFCASE 

FER PURCHASE ALLOWED 

ONE TRADE-IN 

& 1 

•S? 
i fc.U.«. i>. (•: T ;-« ,-i?i'^-l)i 

O /TAKM THIS TESf^ ) ! 
O { AND PIN® OVTi # / i 

Do you believe yon could fool» Ke-; v « s ; 

detector machine if you pu t 
your mind to it? 

Do you believe society should adop t y c s 

new ideas at the expeose^f 
©Id traditions? 

i w • ' - • 

I - : NO ;l 

Are you completely a t ease when} 
people watch y$u a t work?. 

Do you judge your parents as 
y<m do other peopHe? 

^TES 

YES 

D-Q' 

on 

1)0 your emotions ever lead y6u to do y e s 
something that seems unreasonable, ^ 
€veii to yourself?. 

D-D 

^ o yoa t ry to plari ahead rather than, 
irtske snap jiadgnient decisions? ,'.. 

resf NO-

If yourTOommate suddenly inherited a y ^ T J ̂ oX \ 
rniffion doflars, ate you sure your L 1 L - J 
relationship would remain tire same? 

r i-

Can you honestly say you pay more Y E S I | N O | i 
^ . attention to political fssues than t6 I i L - J 
~r>* the personalities of the candidates? 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself 
Knows.. 

raiM 

ONLY VICEROY HAS A 
THINKING MAN'S F ILTER. . . 
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
One more question: Do you think about the filter 
cigarette you choose or just smoke any brand? 
If you're the kind of person who thinks JOT himself 
- . . . you use judgment in your choice of 
cigarettes, as in everything eise. 
Men and women who think for themselves uswally 
smoke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in the world. 
They know the difference between fact and fancy. 
Tl>ey know tha t only VICEROY has a 
thinking man's filler and a smoking man's taste. 

•fP YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO 6 OF THESE 
Que$m&*s, YOO ARE A PERSON W H O THINKS FOR HIIKSELFI 
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Booters Trounce 
6-0 at Lewisohn, 
f By PETER FRANKLIN 

Lion meat was the entre Saturday when the Beaver 
Booters defeated the Columbia University soccermen, 6-0, at 
the Lewisohn Stadium barbecue pit. 

A driving rain, a field of mud, and 'The Number One 
Boccer Team in the Uni ted ' 

•PMNB** 

States," proved to be an indigest
ible .dish for Columbia. 

The newly-formed Lion Squad 
made its debut in the exhibition 
t i l t . When the team officially opens 
i t s season, it will have gained 
inter-collegiate s ta tus for the first 
t ime in Morningside history. 

Previously the Columbia booters 
'Were titled a "club" and competed 
*s such. 

The pre-game press release is
sued by Columbia University that 
stated, "Columbia is in way over 
i ts head in this one" was right. 
The Lions played hard but just 
couldn't keep up to the pressing 
Beaver offense. 

The Beaver Booters started 
slowly but at 19:40 of the first 
quar ter Eric Bienstock sent the 
first Lavender tally into the nets. 
Taking the rebound from a corner 
shot by Les Solney, Bienstock 
made a short pun t for the goal. 

In the second quarter, at the 
ten minute mark. Billy Sund and 

Harry Carlin 
Soccer Coach 

Heinz Minnerop repeated the com
bination of a corner shot and a 
rebound kick for the second Beaver 

, John Paranos 

The Beavers led 2-0 at the end 
of the' first half. 

When City came back on the 
field in the second half with the 
addition of Isiah Clark, Leon Man-

\ fredi, Claude Spinosa, Gabe Schlis-
i ser, Marco Wachter and Jon Para-
i nos (who showed up late because 
; they thought the game was can
celled because of rain) the Laven
der really began to move. 

Billy Sund dribbled a shot into 
the Lion Nets a t the five minute 
mark and Schlisser followed up 
with a long kick for the two Beav
er goals of the third quarter . 

Sund scored again in the fourth 
quar ter a t the 10:15 mark on a 
short kick from the left corner. 
Anastios Soukas, the newcomer to 
the Lavender squad tallied for the 
last goal of the game with just 
th i r ty seconds left. Soukas' goal 
was scored on a twenty yard kick 
s t ra ight down the center. 

While the game served no other 
purpose than a good work-out ses
sion for the Columbia squad, the 
Lavender were able to iron out 

scored. Minnerop took the kick \ many of their ills. Although mem 
from the corner and Sund tallied. | bers of the City team did show ! 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 

sfctttftM tfaawfi f** datttft SSflwg 
IA MAnoMM. ASSocMnoir COLLCCS snMn m m m 

1 Tear Otter 

CoTMMt 1.00 (7 am.) 3.00 

Saqptr* 3.00 (8 no . ) 0.00 

PtortaM rso 
BoiMhy S.90 ( t aw.) 5.00 » y r . too 
Ltf* S . » rt • » . ) 6-00 a j r . 10.00 

NOTYortor 3.00 (» mo.) 

1.90 (34 «k».) 3.90 ! ? * * » . 1.50 

I t i a t n ' »P* f—t 3.00 

Reporter * . » rtnw.) 4.90 4 M . l . » 

Sttwday Br* . Port 3.30 (35 v to . ) « . M i f * . 10.00 

Sport* ina t ra t«d *.» ( * • * ) 4.00 1 J T . ro t 
T I M 3.00 (0 a m j 4 .00 * J » . 1.00 

CITY COLLEGE STORE 

up late, it was a full-squad game 
in the second half this was im
portant because the Beavers have 
not been able to get many prac
tice sessions^ under their belts so 
far this season. Coach Har ry Kar-
lin has cited this lack of practice 
as the main reason for the fair 
showing of the team in Navy-
CCNY game earlier this season. 

The Lavender season will offi
cially open tomorrow when t^e 
Beavers face the United States 
Merchant Marine Academy team 
a t Kings Point. Last year the 
Beavers defeated the Merchant 
Marines. If pas t records mean any
thing, City should easily repeat 
last year 's win. 

The Beavers will be seeking^ 
their sixth Metropolitan Confer
ence Title in a row this year, and 
tjieir seventh in eight years. To 
date they have been undefeated 
in thirty-two consecutive league 
games since 1953. 

With the exception of Long 
Island University, the Beavers will 
play the same schedule as last 
year. They have the double duty 
of defending the Met title and the 
United States title. 

Accorffing to Coach Karlin, "At 
present the ar rangements for post 
season play-offs for the Beavers 
have not been decided on definite
ly." "There i s , " he continued, "a 
good chance tha t City will com
pete in any play-offs." Of course, 
this depends on our record this 
year," Professor Karlin added. 

The f i rs t home game for t he 
Beavers will be agains t LIU on 
Saturday, October 11 in Lewisohn 
Stadium. 
Columbia 0 <1 n n 
CCNY j i \ I 

CCNY Goals : Bienstock 1 ; Sund 3 -
Schlisser 1 : Souka* 1. 

i n t r a - n* u r a I s 
Summer, weary athletes, get ready. The College's intra-n 

sports program will soon get into high gear . 
This year 's program will include volleyball, bagketlbaU, ti 

football, handball, shuffleboard, boxing, wrestling, gymnastics, 
and swimming. 

Students can obtain applications in Room 105 Wingate. 

Innovation on Campus 

Electric Scoring Syste 
Introduced Into Fench 

A new electrical system of scoring will be used ii 
Qollege's fencing this fall. < 

Beaver coach Ed Lucia wh<? fought for this syst< 
the Inter-Collegiate Athletic Asso-^ 
ciation and brought about its use 
in his U.S. Olympic team's matches i . . • • .-

• , . , r ,,_ . . . , „ due to excessive perspiratio 
was enthusiastic. "By this sys tem, ' 
he said, "scoring will be infallible. 

"Others feared electric 

a possible short circuit." He 
tha t the possibility of shock 
reduced by more frequent 
of jackets and a closer check 
wiring. Finally, the players 
reassured tha t even should 
receive a "shock," i t s effect 
be "negligible." 

Once a player is "hit ," ani 
a valid touch, a bell r ings 
green light flashes on. But wl 
illegal touch is made, a 
sounds and a red lig'h't flash 
either case, play is halte< 
preparat ion for the next be 
gins. 

Edward Lucia ~" 

Lucia discussed his players ' re
actions to the innovation. He said, 
"There was na tura l hostility and 
resentment by the older s ta rs of 
the team a t first. Sojne complained 
about the equipment they "had to 
add to the heavy metallic lame and 
jacket - regular ly worn." 

Sigma Beta Phi 

£ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ 
: PERSONAL MESSAGE • 
J Dear Student: I 

• You won' t have to f lunk C o m - 2 
• paritive Anatomy 2 3 to learn how J 
• to drive. Enroll w i t h SC Driver Ed. I 

• Professor Kneezy • 

L. P. RECORDS 

All Labels 

30^0 Discoui 
$4.98 Lists ONLY $3 

$3.98 Lists ONLY $2 

City College Ste 
RECORD DEP 

Used Book Exchange 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Money for sold books will be returned 
EVERY THURSDAY I N OCTOBER—12 ISKX>N-4 PM A N D 6 PM-8PM 

EVERY FRIDAY I N OCTOBER—2 PM-4:30 P M 

Books will be returned on 
EVERY FRIDAY I N OCTOBER—2 P M t o 4 : 3 0 P M 

For Evemng Session students Book Returns only wi l l be made on C 
tober 8 and 15 from 5-8:30 P M . 

MSTRUCTNWS 
.^ .S*?^. fhe B s f P0*1*11 *" «••»»*©«. O " * tfce members of books that fcave not soM will be lrsft»d. 

Fresent yoor seller receipts at room 207. Yo« will receive a check sheet for 
receipts. Allow about 20 to 30 mioutes for pvocesstnf. Then go to room 206 to 
up yoor money. 

Books wiH be retwmed in Room 207. 

•s*^:-. 


